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0CMATC KillC American Ambassador IHAVERFORO Lona°n ÿ°tel &aff x nf)
THE NAVYE I. «Lit™1 ~

J

It is Coming Because Christ 
is, Says Rev. Thoigas 

Voaden, of Cayuga.

Were Tied Up.Wireless Telegraphy Saved 
a Thousand Pas

sengers.

and Family
Upper House of Canadian 

Parliament Votes to Amend 
Naval Aid Bill.

other struck on the back of the head 
with the butt of a revolver and ren- 

time. On

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORY, May 30.—A cable, 
from London, says :

The safe at the Berkeley,, one of 
London’s smartest and at the samei 
time most conservative hotels, was' 
robbed early to-day of $35,000 worth 
of jewels belonging to Us visitors. 
Scotland Yard, after grilling the ser
vants, believe it to be an inside job.

Screams and yells at 3 a.m, from 
the inside of the locked doors of the 
hotel brought policemen, who forced 
the doors and found the two hall 
porters trussed up with ropes, 
of them had been gagged and the

| and military attaches, from the hotel,
I where the ambassador is staying for 

■ • , TI ■. a the present, to Buckingham Palace m
Page, the newly appointed Umtefl , , carriages. The string of car-
States ambassador to the court of St ; riages passing through Mayfair to PoWCrtUl A UgS rUIl 
James, was received to-dey in audi-,, Buckingham Palace attracted cons.d- Big Liner Into Port
ence bv King George, to whom he erable attention. Sir Arthur . J |
presented his letters of credence Walsh, the Ktng•?-Hhe* ambassade 

Sir Edward Grey, the British for- monies accompanied he ambassad
eign secretary, presented the new from and to us oe . afterward I eral powerful tugs towed the 
ambassador to His Majesty, who m p said. i| can Line Steamship Haverford into
turn introduced him to Queen Mary. - m * of the ^ost pleasing harbor this morning after they had
King's reception of Mr. Page experiences of my life. His Majesty, released - her from the position in
most cordial one. , ; K- an(j Her Majesty, the Rocky Bay, immediately to the westThen Ambassador Page went the Ktng, and Her ^ J- and of c>rk Hea(] at high 'tide at
through the formality °f P"5e , Pindlv on a number of subjects. They o'clock. She had been lying on the 
to Their Majesties, the m , ^ askedy after President Wilson and his rocks since early yesterday after-
the embassy sta . page famijy and also after my own family.’ noon, when with 134 cabin and 850

driven togetheî with the naval, oaofwaf rodaoa mhora mhoraohraorl steerage passengers on board, she
urivcn, lus 1 ____ _______ Lie. went ashore in a dense tog.

When she was brought into port 
to-day she was down by the bows 
with 21 foot of water in her fore
hold and a considerable quantity in 
No.- 2 hold. She is to be patched up 

workmen and material

ICimdlu Press Despatch]
Nildered unconscious for a 

j recovering consciousness he gave the
alarm. * , „

The hotel safe had not been bljown, 
open, but had been opened^with a key 
and its contents, with the (exception 
of a small bag of French money is 
missing.

The property stolen included some 
valuable pearl necklaces, handsome 
rings and many other ornaments, all 
of very high grade ,and set with very 
precious stones.

Both the injured porters were tak- 
en to a hospital. They will recovetr.

LONDON, May 30—Walter Hynes ,
Thoughtful Address To

Hamilton Conference
The Majority Was 24

Vote at 10 O’clock
J

HAMILTON, May 30.—The tpitw 
isterial session of Hamilton Method-QUEENSTOWN, May 30.— Sev-

Ameri-
ist Conference concluded at noon 
yesterday, after a strong adddress by 
Re,v Dr. J. S. Ross, of Grimsby, ort 
"The Pastor as Leader in Evangel
ism." The general session began at 
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon with a 
public servite at which the sermon 

preached by Rev J. V. Smith* 
of the conference;

.1 i TAW A, May 3°—The non-re- 
nsiblq House of the Canadian par

laient this morning killed the Naval 
bill. This was accomplished by the 
passa-ge on division of the Senate up
on Senator George Vv . Ross’ amend- 
me nt to Government leader Loug- 
h'ied's motion for the second reading
►of the bill.

The. .vote which was taken at one 
o'clock, resulted in a majority of 24 
for the Opposition. There were 51 
votes for and 27 against the amend-

Oneone

STOCK SUBSCRIBED
FOR NEW BUILDING

was
D.D., pastor
church. .

The lecture by Rev Thos. Voaden* 
of Cayuga, on “Christianity and thes 
Social Crisis,” before the 19th annual 
meeting of the Theological Union; 
yesterday morning, dealt with social
ism, and stirred the ministers to thq 
extent of many “Amens. . At it*| 
close there was a good natured walj 
of argument on the flpor of confer
ence as to whether Victoria ColiegE 
class of ’81 or *84" might properly 
claim him, Mr. Voaden said ’83 was

“"Socialism, industrial strike^ th* 
strife of capital and ..labor,” said the 
lecturer, “show us that we, have thd 

1 underlying conditions of a revolution:
the Reformation that stirred 

It remains to

hers
was

another firm here 
plans enlargement

ment.
There were two breaks from the 

Senator Ellis of St 
voted against the

The 'stock for the new industrial | own will be watched with interest 
loft budding on Emily street is nearly throughout Ontario, Brantford being 
all taken up and the plans for the the first to make the start in this di- 
structure have been completed. Ten- rection. In Calgary this weex a by- 
ders for the construction- will be call- law to raise $250,000 for a similar ven- 
ed for next week. The experiment of ture was voted down through the op- 
renting quarters to small industries position of the Board of Trade 'but in 
until such times as the latter are able Brantford the project is endorsed by 

factories of their that organization.

party lines.
John, Liberal, 
amendment, and Senator Mohtplais- 

of Quebec, voted for it. The 
only Senator who was present and 
did ndt vote was Hon. YVm. Owens, 
who was paired with Hon. Robert 
Jaffray, of Toronto. The four newly 
appointed Senators, Hon. James Ma- 

, Hon. J. J. Donnelly, Hon. E.
Hon. Alex. McColl,

as soon as
1 can reach here, and will then be tak- 

the fact that the factory is excellently en tQ Liverpool for thorough repair, 
laid out and equipped. A member of Tbe efforts t0 float the Haverford 
tlje firm informed the Courier this be some time before high water, 
week that they were looking for an- tugg were placed astern to
other site on which to build a bigger and another
factory. A railway siding is necessary tow hermto^ ^ ^ her steady
however, and in the event of removal reached its highest point,

SStiLr*I,OK ' 1 - -A* -

:icr. Another Brantford factory is re
ported to be cramped for room, and 
is seeking another location, in this 
city, of course, where enlargements 

be carried out. Messrs. John H. to secure separtecan
Hall and Sons, who occupy a com
paratively new shop on Bridge St., 
are somewhat handicapped for room 

■of business despite

. s
son
D. Smith and

all present and voted against the 
amendment

The Speaker of the Senate then put 
the main motion of Senator Loug- 
hecd for the second reading, coupled 
with the Ross amendment. This was 
declared car Hr d in the same division 
and the Senate adjourned.

Thic is the end of the Naval Bdl 
as far 'as this session is concerned, 
unless the government 
make provision for the building of 
dreadnoughts in some other way.

Senator Cioran declared that the 
provided by the bill would go 

“the coal barons, iron dukes and 
of finance in London. We 

moderators, clergymen, 
priests and bishops pray- 

peace, and politicians urging 
for war- For whom are : For. the sclf-

were owing to stress towed away.
As the weather was foggy it was 

decided to anchor off Cork Head 
until daylight. Then the vessel was 
slowly towed into the harbor here.
Rocky Bay where the Haverford 
struck is in a very exposed position, 
and jywr the weather been at all 
rough, the steamer must have be
come a total wfjfck.

Dr. Cutcliffe Takes Prompt I
Steps IO Prevent An p™ , Th, non-j„r, ol ,he High

Outbreak. I f thc damaged steamer, from which NEW YORK, May 30• The As" Court opened yesterday at 1 o’clock
they had been saved. Among them tor House, fronting lower Broadway before thç Lord Chief Justice, Sir

, • t, . .1 c„„ I there was much fervently expressed for a block opposite to the general Gienholme Falconbridge, and were
Hog cholera in Brant county. Saj a ia tion of .the value of wireless post office, formally closed itsh.s- clogçd this m0rning.

it under your breath, but that is what I . whiefi. had so quickly , toriç career .years at- tnidnigltt. THE CASES
reported tfl-day. 1,^*: h». U'S '

decided scare among the farm-1 torte. -bm^passeng^ an(] ^ ^ thg premi a, berated face

New York on board for taking the roof from over their 
heads, and spoke hopefully of a pe
tition to Vincent Astor, pleading that 
the building be not razed. They had 
secured 4,000 signatures since noon.
The city recently purchased

half of the site for sub-

IS NOUE equal to
Europe 400 years ago. 
be seen whether we shall discern the 
signs any earlier. We do not mean! 
that anarchy is coming, nor do we
_____ that atheism is coming. Social-
ish relates merely to economic ques
tions. and has not necessarily any; 
connection for instance with oosen* 
ing of marriage ties.”

Socialism in Courts 
“In our administration of justice 

we have socialism—as far as it goesi 
Rich and poor have equal privileges

IBSBiee
rupting legislatures and cornering 
produce which is needful for the ex- 

. istence of the people. There is no- 
of the city of thing inherently improbable in t c 

statement that socialism is advanc
ing with an advance which iS 
tible. It is coming because Christ

LOST BY FIRE Paris Man Sues Firm For Al
leged Wrongful Dismissal 

- Other Cases.

Its Doors Were Formally 
Closed Up at Midnight 

With Jolly Party.

mean

d.ecided to
‘

Mr. Clarence McEwen, Tutela 
Heights* Had Misfortune 

Last Night.

1
money

princes
iw'.vo popes.

' «iters, The handsome new brick residence 
of Clarence McEwen, situated on 
T.iV*la Hvrgüé* course. "

burned to the ground

:n 11epare
1 he iml.v.ciaps talk’1-11 Ti ; e rftts "w no ’ 

h.-nor of the Empire and the lives of 
citizens for their own monetary- 

more need

Jones vs. Jones
In the case of Matthew J. Jones, 

vs. Mrs. Henry . Jones, formerly of 
this city, and 
Hamilton, for the specie perform
ance of an agreement for the pur
chase of a house and lot, 129 North- 

street, judgment

rd e> erection, was
vpçtprdav evening. The residence was
was nearing completion and the teJTtrl
touche’s" Orff6 Tbouf half'past seven last Week atd’^hen

Ilf the fire noticed a blaze and ran ped into the Brantford Packing Ci.
to the house with a bucket of water, and then disposed of Dr. Cutcl H.
When Mr. Moulding arrived, the made the first examination and fou v
house was in a mass of flames. The a pronounced case of hog cholera,
origin of the fire is supposed to have Two of*the hogs died before extei-
been due to spontaneous combustion, ruination was decided upon. T he case ____ _____
caused from old rags and pieces of wa6 considered of sufficient import-
cloth that the painters were using, ance to call in Dr Perdue of tke I Js Put On at W^elHnfftOn 
and had left in the residence. It is Ottawa department, and every pos- Cfrtfet ChUtch Last
surmised that these pieces of mater- sîble step has been taken to prevent Street
ia! ignited and set the place on fire. an outbreak in the county, and else-1 Evening.
The loss is estimated to be three wbçre The infected animals had
thousand dollars. been shipped to Brantford from a

of supply is 
Dominion au-

<ts now
to proceed to 
the Baltic.

It is not yet known to what extent 
the freight and heavy baggage of the 
other passengers have been damag
ed by the water in the holds.

advantage. Canada has no 
of a navy than the sun has need of 
a star to give it light” 1

1!is coming. t
“Socialism existed in the early 

Christian church and that sP,r‘Lwlil 
yei pervade and dominate the life oE 
the entire human race. The germ ot 

in Christianity an4

wasumberland 
given for the plaintiff with costs.

The purchase price of the property 
was $2.350. The first payment. $5.0. 

made but the defendant refused 
out the balance-of the,agree-

V'
Entries For 

The Woodbine
an ease- 1

ment on one 
way construction.

An impressive roster of famous 
men has enjoyed the old landmark s 
hospitality from Daniel Webster and 
Civil War heroes and statesmen, 
down to modern notables. ^jnent was

A six story building was completed frauds, and also claimed that pos- 
in 1836 by the first John Jacob Astor sess;on was not given at the time the 
at a cost of about $325,000, of which agreement called, for. Thc judge held 
$150.000 represented the value of the tbere was nothing in the defendants 
land. Illustrating the marvellous contentions. Several witnesses were 
realty appreciation of the neighbor- examined. A. L Baird, K.C., 
hood, the present value, of the site peared jor tbe plaintiff and Mr M. 
for rebuilding purposes is estimated w McEwen for the defendant.

than $2,500,000. Wilson vs. Harold-Sanderson Mfg

A Concert was
socialism was

Stitt.-*
his individual interests 

of the community. In Great 
millions who are 

not earning a wage on which they 
can support a family. What discour
ages marriage tends to immorali y. 
Why should not the nation own the 
railways and and mines and the profit 

who produce the

to carry
ment. The defence, m their state- 

of claim, held that the agree- 
void under the statute of

II
(Canadian Pré»» Despatch]

WOODBINE, Toronto, May 30 —
ment

subordinate 
to those 
Britain there are

Entries for to-morrow:
First race (17), York purse, selling, 

$600 added, 3-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs—xArdelon 931 xSand Hog 
• )b; Miccosukee 991 F°P Gun too, 
x l-'atherol'a 102; Black River 103, 
xEred Levy 104; Cosgrove 108; Trop- 
aeolum 108: xiRight Easy 1091 Gold 
rap 112; Merry Lad 124; Chippeway- 
,,ii 109. Also eligible, Henrietta 107; 
Magazine 123; Rosemary 991 xDr. 
!' L. Swaringer 109.

Second race (4)
, added, 2 year olds, 5 furlongs 

Pricale Petrel 105

A successful Boy Scout concert 
was given under the direction of the 
Wellington St. Methodist Churin 
troop in the parlors of the- church 
last evening. There were in the vti-

ap-distance. and the source 
being inspected by the 
thorities.

na-go to the men 
tion’s wealth

Why should not the 
and luxury of the privileged few be 
subordinated to the interests of thet 
millions now oppressed? (Applause).* 

(Continued on Page 4)

wealtKat more
Company

a former geneVal- 
brought

RTV-|UitJuffe»n Rifles recruit class I inity of one hundred present.
The ” ,ffaet,e" eRar”0uries tonight. Mr. C. Perry occupied the thair. 

will meet at the anxiuos to I Mr Perry while making a few
ZZ: bm.Ton. m ,.,™ ==m„ r=mî,k,. „ok. -1 ,h«

5 I rrs w'S.srssr*- £
work they were doing.

The first number on the progratp 
by Miss Zella 

rendered with

Social Evening.
The young ladies Sunday morning 

class "tif Colborne Street, Methodist 
Church held a very successful month
ly social evening in the church par
lors last evening. The evening was damages. Mr. Wilson was 
spent in games. Tempting refresh- by Mr Harold on account of Mr.

nts were served Last mgbts Harold receiving information that h 
social was the last before disbanding was contemplating starting a rival „_D
at the end of June. Although this is business, and on account of other , fptfE PEACEMAKER
the first season it is proving very statements which Mr. Harold had -----
profitable and enjoyable. Miss Peart ( received {rom the salesmen of the 
Eacrett is president of the class, i company The plaintiff denied these 
There waS not a man or a married [ allegations Judgment was reserved.

present last g Brcwstei; acted with Mr.
Layton of Paris for the plaintiff and 
Franklin Smoke, K.C. of Paris for 
the defendant.

McPherson vs. United States hi- 
delity and Guarantee Co., was post
poned.

Mr. Wilson.
manager of the company, 
action against the company for 
wrongful dismissal, claiming $t,Sh®

dismissed

Hopeful purse

1ock 107i 
Usher 105; Osaple 107, 
rd race 14), Lome Purse, Can- 

oaled, 2 year olds, 5/furlongs— 
Meissen 102; aAlai 

a Giddings

They Hold Up Pay Rigs at 
La Salle, Illinois, Last 

Night,

Y. M. C. A. at Military Camp.
Mr Reg Cinnamond of the local Y 

will accompany the Dragoons to

the Y. M. C. A. Services will be , 1 orartf Avenue Scouts
conducted and a reading room pro- p ayed by tion Gf Assistant
vided for the soldiers. - x 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ very in-

StACsolo rendered by Miss R. Lake, 
well received, as was also tlic 

Misses Cox and Crook-

SIR EDWARD GREYme
l-';:;on 112‘,
-, 105 ; aBeehive 105; a piano so\0 

which
was
Perry,;ury.

1 mirth race (n), 
andicap, $5,ooo, three year

1-8 miles—Lochiel 105; Ymir 
John

Toronto L. 
olds and (Canadian Free» Despatch]

LONDON, May 30-The prelimin
ary treaty of peace was signed to-day. 
by the delegates in Eondon of all the 
Balkan allies and of Turkey at St, 
James’ Palace. Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary presided at
the meeting. _ . L

Dr. S. Daneff, the Bulgarian peace 
delegate, in the course of an interview 
after the signature of the preliminary,

Pres» Despatch][Canadian

LA SALLE, 111., May 30.- 
masked bandits held up rigs of the 
Illinois Zinc Company, five miles 

of here last evening, killed 
and wounded three others, 

cash for semi-monthly

up. I
106; Buskin 106; Horron 112; 
f urlong 114; «First Sight 99; aPlate 
Glass 129; bBarnegat 100; b Um 
Edge no. a Davies entry, b Watkins

Fifth race (5), Street Railway 
handicap, steeplechase, $1,500 added, 
4 year olds and up, about I 1-2 miles 
—Luckola 143'- a Bello 154; aThe Pro
phet 149; bjulia Armour I37i zGun 
Cotton 150. a Tompkins entry, b 
Garth entry.

Sixth race (7), Will Hendne Me
morial handicap, Canadian foled 3 
wr olds and up, one mile—Gold Bud 
107. Amberite 108, Caper Sauce 120, 
I lav rock 120, White Caips 122, bOn- 
dramida 109, bHearts of Oak 118 
I,Giddings entry.

Seventh

Four
woman

PRESIDENT MICHEL 0RE9TE
Agreat interest in

MARCONI LIBEL TRIAL
:southeast 

one man was 
ipiano duet by

but $6,000 in 
pay of 160 miners was saved by a 
wild dash of a wounded officer, un- 

of the robbers who escaped.
Ben Dierks, former chief of police 

of Peru, HI, acting as guard for the
instantly

Display signalling by the head
quarters patrol. was carried out with 
thq usual ability of the . patrol. A 
feature of the signalling was 
transmitting of a message 
by the use of the lantern.

Scout Lloyd Colquhoun playe'd 
bugle calls bn his new silver bug e 

at'the scout rally, tn Paris,

•SfîSSrt. h, Mr. Thomas 
Pand Miss Helen Fuller were

Eight Jews Burned
ST. PETERSBURG. May 30. — treaty of peace, said:

Fiizht Russian Jews were burned to “I am rejoiced. It means
•*' p<”""A'\nS

to Sir Edward Grey, whose endurm*- 
in treating dq>-

Inot only)der tire
in Morse

Kalisz, Russian Poland, 
of men, whose identity has not been 
ascertained, after nailing up the doors 
and windows of thq house in which 
their victims resided, set fire fire to 
the building and disappeared. Their 
motive is believed to have been ven-

I.men, wasZinc Company 
killed by bandits. - .

p r>. Richmond, civil engineer ot 
shot in the

p
won and untiring masterythe Zinc Company, was 

back; and Henry O. Esterle, em- 
of the company, got a glanc- 

also

I( 11 ), Grosvenor 
selling, non-winners at meet- 

olds and up,

Race much soonerpeace
haThe first meeting of the peace con, 
ference has been fixed for Monday, 
June 2.

ploy,e . , .
iog shot in the head .and was
shot in the body.

A mile from the destination a gang 
from the brush

i■Darwen 
well rendered.

life saving display, illustrât* 
methods of resetting drown-

purse,
mg, $600 added, 3 year 
■ me mile and 70 yards—x Ferme L 107, 
-Spellbound 109. Star Gift no, xLe- 

xEddie Graney 112, xj. H. 
112, Alleenen 112, Mc- 

iiz, R*sh 114, o Nun Da 114.

geance
HThe

!ng persons by the headquarters pa
trol, was interesting and instructive^ 

The camp scene on the platform 
by the Wellington street Church 
troop made many wish they were 
in camp. _____

McCarty’s Body „
CHICAGO, May 30.—The body of 

Luther McCarty, who met his deatit 
last Saturday during his fight with 
Arthur Pelkey at Calgary. arrived 
here this morning en route to Piqua 
in Ohio. In the funeral party 
Mrs. Rhbda McCarty, widow of the 
fighter. Bill McCarney, McCarty s 
manager, and Fred Sears.

of robbers sprang up 
surrounding the roadway. Wi hout at
tempting to take thc money from the 
two vehicles, the robbers opened fire 
on the quartette of guards. The band 
its used automatic shotguns and the 
first shots killed Dierks, whp was 
driving the second buggy.

Richmond w.ho was in the ”g with 
West and the money, whipped up the 
horse and fled, while the robbers 
stood in the middle of the road and 
continued to fire at him. As soon as 
thev saw the first buggy making a 
successful escape, the bandits left the 

unmolested and fled

ilourno 1 io.
§1I loughton 

l reery
l ove Day 115-

apprentice allowance of 
Weather

Left for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mortimer, 

left last night for New York City, 
where they will remain some tuns 
previous to sailing for France Mr, 
Mortimer was the head electrican at 
the Verity Plow Co., where he was 
held in high esteem by the firm and 
employees. Mr. Mortimer will be 
especially missed by the young met* 
of the S. P. I. class of Colborne St, 
Methodist Church. During the win
ter Mr. Mortimer lectured at the b.
I Club rooms on Charlotte St. and 
was always willing and ready to do. 
anything to assist the young men. 
Several of the young, men. gathered 
at the station last flight to see Mr» 
and Mrs. Mortimer otf. 4

five
clear; gjTHÉ RIGHT HON. D.LLÛ*D~occ^GE' were■ iinds clahred.1

gg_track last.
receive dividend.The above picture shows England’s 

who Is a
WILL

PRESIDENT MICHEL ORCSTEImproving Things.
Mr. John Belgea at 

House, is preparing the beds along 
the front of the\ Court House for 
geraniums and other plants. He ex 
peels to have them set out m few 
days. The plants will enhance the 
beauty of the grounds greatly and other one
everybody around the Court House trough the woods. ^ ^ ^ 
v.ill be singing For He s a Jolly Plie m f0/the robbers. Mes-
Good Fellow.” The plants are being joined in serach o ^ fof
xct out in Victoria Park to-day, sages were^ . the meantime the

place of the hold-up was guarded sok 
that it would be untouched till thej, 
hounds arrived.

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Witness at the trial of Cecil Chesterton 
for criminal libel, which Is being wlde-

the Court
Shareholders of the OnUno Bank election of the new Presi-

wh'o paid the double liability in full Since t Oreste, recently
wiU receive a dividend of 20 per cent. ‘«“VeLbfto hasTbeen In a quiet state, 

ly attended. or 20 cents on the dollar. It is un- tranquillity Is promised for e
The prosecution arose out of articles derstood that $200,000 wW be: d.str*: future It Is the first time that wtt

editor ot the Eye Witness. He charged .g 3aid that more yet is to be paid and popnlar^man^Mr. O bnv.
Godfrey Isaacs, managing director of out.^ wat<r ^ at Foft wiUiam, the ^Wn admine^td^or to Wg. 

the Marconi Com0any, with corruption ^g , of whkh is especially pleas- haL^ at one time Attorney Gen-
to connection with the British govern- ;ng j0 the liquidators, has netted the ',wd was twice a Senator.

bank $250,000.

If you rinse a plate with cold water 
before breaking the egg on it. and add 
a pinch of salt, you will have no 
trouble in whipping the egg to astiff 
froth.

Cut flowers may be kept fresh a 
time by putting a pinch ollong

bicarbonate of soda in the water.
There is nothing so lovely m 

children as implicit and affectionate 
» j obedience to father and mother. . I

It is front our associations that 
we get our dstimate of the standards 
of thc world.

meat’s wireless contract
....t

j; [vailp fîÿçit£^èSâââ. *

■ '
> « « #'*•'** if ^ a ,4i

are Safe 
raults!
hen they can be] stored just as

pone, it follows that great care 
h the ravages of moths. It is 
|e pests than by actual wear.
orage is a positive safeguard 
brry can be avoided by simply 
for your. furs and other winter 

at ion on each article, and we 
punt in case of loss 1/ fire or 
|insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
I remembered that we carefully 
I vault tha. it. intensely cold.
Everything is kept on hangers, 

not become creased or mussed, 
latives.

rage Company,
ed.
1041(H) M;ti'lttorough St.
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